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The Senior Class of 192-1 pre!"ents for your approval the fourth
Senior Echoes. For a time the practiee of editing these has been
discontinued, and we, believing them to be an advantage and a benefit to the school, have reestablished the custom. A large part of its
success is due to Miss Blum, who has helped and advbed us through
the entire making; to Mr. Crampton, who has given us such staunch
support; and to the Business Men, who have generously contributed
to the advertising.
Although we have put forth our best efforts to make this annual
a success, we feel that there is still much room for improvement.
However, we hope our readers will take this into consideration and be
moderate in their criticisms. Our parting wish is that the publication of the Senior Echoes will never again be discontinued.
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I wonder if it is really nec~ssary for me to tz y to tell you in words
how truly glad we ~ue to have ~· ou with us toni g ht. lt was you, our
parents, friends, and teacher:;, \\ ho through your sacrifi - es for us
gave us the opportunity for a high school education. Our appreciation cf all you have done for u~ is \'ety deep, and every member of
the clm;s realizes espEcially tontght, that our debt to you <:an be paid
only by effective living. To us, effective living means more than
living by mechanisms. Our matez ial succ(•ss is too costly if we are
unable to think in term~ of what man is ra ther than what he has.
And so, knowing this, each one of us is hoping intens ely, almost desperately, tonight that our lives will come up to your highest expectations and desires for us.
Cn thi. occasion to which we have been looking for so many
years, memot ie:; of events and experien<.es of our high school life
come back to us, each bearing its message cf re. ret or joy; regret
that the happy associations of the past years cannot go on forever,
and of joy because l hey have brought to us so much of enjoyment and
of 1 a! worth. And a s all these many thcughts rush in together, lo,
lhe1e is reflected upon the horizon of our little world a picture so
beautiful that in it we can reco· nize all the ~plendor of coloring of
the rainbow, and with it the richest of promis ? for our future. The
rainbow is the syn>bol of a messa•·e from the ~ky, as generally interpteted both in mytholo y and in the Biblical stozy. In a beautiful old
Gretk myth we find the legend, that Iris of heavenly birth loved
l':e,•tune, her grandfather, so \\·ell that, to sat'sfy her desire to dwell
botr in he::tven and en earth, the f:un r>ropcsed that she should become
the n-essen•-er of the .f"ods Immediately she was chan~ed into a
rainbow brid"e, one end cf whith res'ed in th 2 sky, but the other
<'nd was fastened to the ea· th by a rot of rold. And ever after this
~J>e car> ied lh<' n·essa..,.es of the f"Ods to man.
All of us know the
Bible story of the first rainuow--how it was a messa~re and a promise
from heaven that th e earth shculd neve>· a~ain be covered with water.
Just as a zainbow must pass throU';h several pha es before its
full beauty may be seen, so we have passed through these ourselves
in our high schcol life. Imar6ne a b2autiful morning in early summer, wh <n all the world is happy and in the sky there is not the
slighte~t sugpestion of a storm.
This is symbolical of the first two
inesponsible years of hi!!h school. Suddenly we disCO\'er a cloud in
the sky, marring the perfection of the day, and growing bi ·rger and
blacker even as we watch it. This sugges s our many hi'{h srhool
activitie,.;, the thin~s which have kept us so busy, especially during
these last two yea>s, that we more than once g-ave up hope of ever
«ccomplishing them . But it is rainin" now--the cloud has burst, and
vents all its rar-e upon us; the stcrm does not overcome us, but ~ud
denly seems to abate its fury. Socn we see f"!eams of sunshine thru
the rain--we are lemninP: at la~t row to live the hio-h school life, and
conseou<>ntly are enjoyin"' it more and more. Finally, towa,.d the
end of this first day of ours, we see in the eastern sky the Bow of
Promise, our g1 aduation.
But thi~ is just th e first day of our l;ves; alway>< we will be seeking our ideal, the pot of gold at the end of the rainbo,v, and we will
pass throu"'h theso same nh<l><es manv ti•'le~ a~a'n. But the pot of
g-old which we ~trive to attain surely ho!ds for e::tch onP of us somethi!l'• in'lnitclv n>o· e prerious than mere ••chi. f:o ·11e will rome n arer to their ideal than othe• s, but we will all remember that, "~ ot

failure, but low aim is crime.'' Though we may seek for the pot of
gold all our lives, we can never fully attain it, for it is, after all, only
a heaven-sent promise. Thus, just as the child who has hea _d the
wonderful legend of the pot of gold at the rainbow's end, having set
out alone and reached the end of the rainbow, finds that the pot of
gold is not there, and that the story was only a myth, so we, who
but 1ecently thought of graduation as an end in itself, realize now
that it is only a "commencement," an inspiration, a stepping- stone to
higher things.
KATHERINE PATTERSON.
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A merry group of Freshies were we that entered T. H. S. in
September, 1921. "Enjoy ourselves while we may," and "A little
nonsense now and then is rel.sh <:: d by the best of men," was our
maxim. However, art and lea1 nmg had its effect, and like all Freshmen, we soon settled down to disLover the mfinite riches of knowledge.
We chose our class officers, with George Deery as Pres.dent, and our
Class Colors we1e to be blue and white. In June, after the exams
were over, we held a picnic at Wamplers Lake. It was the la>'t time
we assembled as Freshies, and everybody took advantage of it by
having a fine time.
Our Sophomo1e year started off mid a whirl of work, and under
the presidency of Katherine Fatlerson, we were successfully guided
on our way. Among the parties of the year, we had an especially
good time at the home of Geraldine Gillespie. Here we enjoyed the
music, refreshments, and games so much that the time of depa1 ture
passed by and wa long forgotten. This was the last of our social
events with the exception of our picnic held again at Wampler's Lake.
Here were old sights and pleasures always new, and this yearly attraction was one not to be missed.
Juniors. After having crosen Dale Momin2e President, our attention was centered on that memo1able Indoor Circus, the first ever
attempted in the history of T. H. S. It was a wonderful success,
professicnally as well as financially. and the part taken by Juniors, especially in the "Hawaiian Side Show,'' and the "Dancing- Dolls,'' will
not soon be forr•otten. P. fter this excitement we settled down to
class affairs. selected our rin"'S and pins, and chano-ed our class colors,
blue and white, to tho~e of a more perfect expression of our class
spirit. the rainbow colo1 s.
Meanwhile came the nownin'! point of the year---the Junior Play,
full d thrills, action, and rOJ"'lnce. " othinrr But The Truth" was
a brilliant surcess. In the followinrr May, the 4th, the Junior Ref'ention was given at the f.ome of Mar·•aret Turner. f'ainty decOJ·ations. humorous toasts, and r-0od P'usic made it an enjoyable evenin~~;.
Arrain we heard 1he call of Old Wampler's Lake, our picnic marking
the end of our Junior Year.
Seniors now we were. Tin•e had passed so rapidly, it eemed
on!~· vesterday that we ente~ed T. H. S.
Webster Anderson wa~
PledPd to he our fourth Class Pre. ident. Comr>'ittePs were appointed
for the issnin-. of our school paper, "The Chieftain,'' with George
Deerv as F'ditor.
In Basketball, the Senior Class was well represented. Velna
Crittenden and Marrra··et Turner. star player;,; of the rrirl's team, and
Wade Hendershot and Lucian Williamson, likewise of the boy's team,
wrested r>'anv a .,.ame from their opponents, bringing victory for Tecumseh Hic.h. The next important event was O"r Ly,.eum Course,
r•iv<'n in five numbers. Here '"as a rare combination of mu;,:;ic, son<;,
jollitv, and tre most nrofound philosophy, which proved to be the
greatost nle~su ~P flnd instru,.tion to all.
Katherine Patterson and Webster Anderson upheld the dramatic
h0nor of the class rrained from the year befcre. in our Senior Play.
"Daddv LonP" Leers" certainly was deli.,.};tful. The Senior Reception
ocf'unied the Class on the evenin"' of Ma~· 29th., at which, after the
bancuet, toasts. musir, and dan,.inP" were the ~mecial features.
Here we must stop to publish the "Echoes,'' but the future graduation ending in CommenrPT"ent ,Tune 5th., at the Srhool Auditorium.
Thus we are leaving Old T. H .• . and as we go out into the world
to play the vame of life, we
ever follow our motto, "Not failure,
but low aim is crime."
MARY BOLTZ.

,,-ill

As a representati,·e of the Senior lass of 1924 I feel called upon
to express two thoughts evidently far beyond the reach of words.
Who can ay, who can imagine, who can conceive, where, and in
what positions the various memb rs of this class will be found in
twenty, ten or even two years hence? We have tonight reached that
point which we have for several years past imagined to be \he climax,
the mecca, of our lives. We see now that our life journ ey is not
complete. We must proce ed, however, as indiv'duals not as a group.
Our paths at this point diverge to a futme wh;ch no one can foresee.
Tho· tonight finds us leaving high school days behind, and tak : n~ up
in their stead active business duties or continuiw~ along educational
lines through college or university, it lies beyond human imagination
to conceive our position even if we think of a point in the near future.
Fate--or is it more than fate? --guides our human destinies.
We hope and pray for the best for all. We know that most of our
number must succeed. We hope that all will, but come what may,
the trials and battles of life which we are to be called upon to face
will have been made easier by the added stJength and confidence inspired and furthered within ourselves of our ideas established during
tl:ese years just passed.
Who, however, flowing orator he may be, can put to words his
grief and re, ret at leaving behind forev er, the companions, scenes
and pleasures of these momentous four years? Words fail. We
stand awed by the chasm which confronts us. We know not which
path to take and we long to tm n back. But Father Time says "No."
He pushes us onward. and we . trong tho our ren-rets may be, for vain,
indeed, they are, with troubled hearts and moistened eyes move on
giving our place. to others who in time must pass on. Then we must
take this as a most excellent opportunity to bid you all farewe ll and
ag-ain and an-ain tell you that we will all remember those days spent
in Tecumseh High were the best days of our lives.
LUCIAN WILLIAMSON.

Farewell! It's hard to say it,
And it's harder yet to do,
We've come to the end of our high school days,
To the end of our journey, too.
We've traveled so long together,
We all know each other so well,
The happy things we've done each year
Would now take too long to tell.
We've laug-hed in the same queer classes,
We've worked and done our best,
We've clung together through sun and rain,
And as friends we've stood the test.
It's sad to think of stopping now
At the parting of the ways,
To know we'll never meet again
As in our high school days.
For some will go long miles away,
And some will stay right here,
Some will 1emember and some will forget
These friends they've held so dear.
But think what it's meant to us, classmates dear,
And trv to remember at times
These laces which now so familiar seem,
But will soon be erased from our mjnds.
" ot failure, but low aim is crime,"
We've chosen to guide us on,
May we always continue to follow its lead,
And find ourselves safe thereon.
May we all of us find that pot of gold
Which waits at the rainbow's end,
May we all of us cherish our high school days,
Anrl the memories they will send.
MARGARET TURNER.

Scene: Bachelor Apartments of George I:ee: y.
Time: A class 1eunion in Hl3-!.
CharactErs: Members of the Senior Class.
Webster Anderson, seate_d in drawing 1oom, closes book: Well
Deery, since th1s is the day of the b1g reunion I am glad I dro,..ped
in to see you . You know my wo. k a~ a General in the Salvation
Army keeps me very busy. We deli;,:ht in h2lping the friendless.
Just the other day in my travels en the East s ide of 1ew York I convinced a famous prize fi: hter that he should come forwaHI.
George Deery sealed opposite Anderson: l\Iay I ask who it was?
Anderson: Su:ely, I thou o: ht you would. It was I!obert Ch:wdler; he is going to challenge Dempsey.
Enter Robert Chandler and Noel Sudborou 6 h.
Deery: Glad to ,;ee you Chandler. How's £ver) thing- with you Sudborough"!
Sudbo1our h: Oh fair, since I fell out of that ae1oplane, I haven't
been fe eling ve1y well. Every night after I finish my dancing act
in the cabmet I take the leading lady of the Follies out for a spin.
One day she gave me a ride in her aeroDlane and l fell out.
Enter Velna Crittenden, Ethel Bmley and Helen ~hel<!on.
Sudbo_ough: Well, if here isn't Velna, Ethel, and Helen.
Ethel Bailey: Oh. yes, we came from New York. You know we
a1·e employed in the home for G. A. R. veterans. It is so romantic.
Helen Sheldon: Lo you rememt>er when Loretta used to say that
she would be a secretary? Now she is domg a tight wire walking act
in a circus. I teceived a letter from her the other dav. Kenton Hunt
who said he want ~ d to be an architect is the owne-r of a bunch of
train ~ d n onkeys in the same show.
Ve!na Crittenden: What does Garth Underwood do in that ci : cus?
Helen Sheldon: Oh, he got sore because they wouldn't let h"m
~ing in Fcrepau h and Hindfoot's circus and came to this one.
Now
he and Ralph Fidd and Lucian Williamsen are dcinr~ a bicycle riding
act in the same circus.
Enter Lo:ctta McGuire, Ralph Field, Lucian Willian~son, Kenton
Hunt, Garth l:nderwocd, Geraldine GillespL and Marie Murphy.
Lo etta M~Guire: Oh, I am so excited. I read coming- here on
the train that Gladys Baker led a holdup on the at:onal City Bank
of 'ew York City.
Ralpr· Field: Isn't Rudolph Valentine the cashier in that bank?
Loretta McGuire: Yes.
Kenton Hunt: Did she p-et anything?
Loretta McGuire: Yef;, ~he got the cashier.
Lucian Williamson: Ah, here she comes now with the Chief of
Police of ~ew Yo. k, Wade Hendershot and t!-.e Ma)'Or, Percy Cadmus.
Wade Hendershot: We a1e very so:ry, but we can only attend
the reunion. '' ' e must forget the pleasure of being at the Alumni
Banquet tonight.

Percv Cadmus: But why must you go away so soon?
Glad~s Baket·: Oh, you see my trial is tomotrow .. I )~st can't
wait to go before Judge :\1ominee. He is of such good JUdtcml temper. lie weighs his <kcisions <:arefully and gi\·es them in a slow and
distinct manner.
Enter Ruth Russell and Ruth McKendry.
Baker: And what have you girls been doing for the past ten
vears '? Teaching school, I suppose?
.
Russell: Well, I guess not, I am Mayor of SanFrancisco.
Mominee: What are you doing now, Ruth?
McKendry: I mana;e a salmon industry in--the South Sea:.
Deery: That sounds fishy to me.
Enter Margaret Turner, Kathetine Patterson, Julia Gilmore and
Ethel Bishop, Mary Boltz.
Anderson addressing Murphy, Gillespie, Patterson and Turner:
Ah, the four diamond~. We read about your vaudeville act quite
frequently. You have a sparkling skit they tell me.
M UJ phy: Yes, not a dull part if we can help it.
Gillespie: I sing "When These Shoes Wear Out I Will Be On My
Feet Again.'"
Tutner: But you should hear me sing, "The Cake Was Heavy,
But The Candles Made It Light."
Patterson: But you hear more from us on the program than you
do from them.
Cadmus: And what do you do?
:\1urphy: Oh we play the base drums while they sing.
Deery reading card: Gilmore, Boltz, and Bishop, 0 lG Asphalt
Street, Concrete, Ohio. Try our dental work.
l."ndet wood: How is business, girls?
Beltz, Gilmore and Bishop: Oh just fine.
underwood: Ah here is our noted educator, Lilburn As tabula
McEnnsy Burleson with Josephine Saum, the collar ad. artist.
Ent<>r LilhUJ n BUJI<>son, Josephine Saum and LaRue Edwards.
Burleson: Ah, mcst charmed to see you and may I a. k in what
occupation ycu are now engaged?
Edwards: I 11m in charge of the house built by Mr. Finnegan for
Finless Flying Fisher.
Entet· Eleanor Caldw·ell and Ocey Graham.
Boltz: How is your implement business in Riga coming girls?
Ocey Graham: Oh all rivht but since we sold that stick of dynamite to a man for sulphur we haven't seen him.
Saum: Neither has anyone else, I guess.
Caldwell: We wont do anything like that again.
Enter, Jenny Burleson and Mina Lamkin.
Willian,scn: How is the canary, goldfish and elephant store coming?
Edna Mackey, now Supt. of Schools and president of the Alumni
A><sociation: Now dear classmates, we want you to come to the
Alumni banquet.
GEORGE DEERY.
ED 1 A MACKEY.

· [lnss lHill
Robert Chandler
Noel Sudborough
Be it known, that we, the class of 1924 of Tecumseh High School,
in the village of 1ecumseh, lounty of Lenawee and Sta.e of Michigan,
of lawful age mo1e or Jess, mostly less, sound mmds and deposin6
memory, do make, publish and declare this our last w11l and testament in manner following, v1z:
J:o'1rst: We will and direct that all our just debts of gratitude
and revenge be paid by the s.rong bodied class of 1925.
Second: We bequ ath the latest sport model Burrough Adding
Machine to the serious n.mded Sophomores for the much needed purpose of keeping their accounts.
Third: We bequeath to the class of '25 the senior duty of
managmg not only their own class successfully but also the whole
!>Chool providing they enter the reform of chan .ing oliicials once m
awhile.
Fourth: We wish to bequeath to the Freshmen the task of r epailing at their own expense ail the sea,s heretofore broken uy us.
Fif.h: We wish to leave to our dear old 'le::Uinseh H1gh School
the decorative shrubbe1y on the lawn.
'1xth: We bequeath the tuture us e of the school building to the
rising generations.
'1 he ::ienior
lass wishes to bequeath to the faculty the following:
First to Supt. E. K
rampton we bequeath a bo,tle of t1 uth
serum to be given to unruly freshmen.
Second to our helpful advisor, Mr. Dustin, we give our hearty
thanks for his excellent advice.
Thi1d: We leave to Mr. Barrett a short period of rest and quiet
-and the motto "When trouble overwhelms, grin and bear it ."
Fourth: We give the kindly suggestion to Miss Harris that she
substitute an ther question for her favorite one ·'What seems to be
the difficulty?"
F ,fth: ·To Miss Blum we bequeath the late copy of regulations
on child labor.
Sixth: To Marie Robinett we leave our dear Classmate,
oel
• udborough to have and to hold, evermore.
Se\·enth: To the faculty at large we be :;ueath our marks as a
tandard for the future classes to tr y to reach.
At the spe:::ial 1equest of several members of the class we wish
to dispose of several of the following:
First: Marj!'aret Turner wishes to give her mmked poetical
ability to tr·e rir-ht Hon. Sherman L. Warner, Esq.
Second: Wade Hendershot leaves his arguing tendency to E ldred
Daniels, Freshman.
Third: Geraldine Gillespie gives her loquacious talent to Florine Linn.
Fourth: Dale Mominee wishEs to leave his abundant and ready
wit to Norn~ an Kempf, Freshman.
Fifth: At the 1equest of the faculty we wish to leave to Sir
Frederick Temple the honor of belon~in~ to one certain class. Lastly
we h reby nominate and appoint the class of l!l25 executor of this
instrument, to se1 ve at their own expense hereby revokin~ all other
wills by us made.
Witness our hand and seal this fifth day of June, A. D. 192·1.
Signed:
The Class of 1924
Calvin C. Coolidge
Lloyd George
Rudyard Kipling
0. G. Barrett.

(6iffntttr t

To our president, Webster Anderson, we will give a ch.auffer so
he can have hi ,; eyes on the back seat of the car while commg- home
from Ad1 ian.
Mary Boltz will need to keep the dates straight for we know the
future of the class is ve1 y promising, so here is a memorandum.
It is not every boy who can have a Coller (collar) all starched
and already as Lilburn Burleson.
Percy Cadmus, '' e do hope you may from now on keep your
finge1nail:s cleaned. (file).
This is for you, Mina, a piece of music so that you will alw::ys be
ready to sing for us.
We all have to laugh at Edna Mackey's funny stories. That you
might always remember them, we give you a scrap book to keep
them in.
Ah! to Velna Crittenden belongs the "Cupie."
Ruth, here i::; an auto to take the place of the smashed one.
As Noel needs his arms for other purposes than driving his car,
we give him an extra pair.
Garth, will you now make yourself heard? (trumpet).
As it is Margaret's great wish to get thinner, we will give her a
reducing agent-(botlle of hydrogen).
To prevent the annoyance which might be caused by the tap, tap
of Eleanor 's little F1ench heels, we'll give her some rubber ones.
He1e is a book of Foreign languages which Gladys Baker might
find use for while a missionary.
Joe, here is a book of many millinery models to aid you in your
study of design.
This is for you, Helen, as a start of keeping clean the Baptist
parsonage at Momoe. (broom).
Hobe1 t, here are orne stilts so that you can play you are an ordinary man.
The Class take great pleasure in giving badge to Ocey and
Jenny for having sense enough to keep their long hair.
Ethel, here is a bow (beau) for you to fill the long felt want.
W e hope that Kentcn Hunt's scholars will be perfect and never
see this-----but for fear not
(switch).
Four years we have heard of Tipton, and, LaRue, here is the
Atlas we actually found for it.
Here is a bell for you, Lucian to hang on Marian so you'll always
know where she is.
Oh , yes, here is a beard for Julia. (Beard).
Marie, I had quite a time finding a stove to keep away the Frost.
Katherine Patterson is su1e to get homesick next year as she
cannot see a ( hcken somewhere at ound the house.
As Dale has worn out his whistle and it is getting rather tinny,
we'll give him a new one.
We have heard of Ralph's fondness for Patties, so this is for you
Hal ph.
Ethel Bishop has wo: ked all day in school, all night in the telephone office, so we think she deserves a vacation, so here is a canoe
that is just big enough for two.

While George Deery was President of the Freshman year, he
poke repeatedly of the planks in his platform, so here is a big plank,
George toward your platform of life.
Loretta, that you mi1rht keep up your practice saying "OPERATOR," "line i~ busy" and "\\"aiting'' we g-ive you this-( telephone).
To Ruth McKendry, a pony, she might use to Iide on her mathematical equations 111 life.
So you, Wade, won't steal a vanity case from every gill you
meet. we'll give you one all your own.
We hc.pe that Kenton Hunt will make u~e of this ,;mall accelerator
so that he may never again spoil a perfect record of being never absent and late just once in 2:140 day;:.
GERALDli'\E GILLESPIE.

We, the class of 1924, are leaving school now and are about to
enter upon the routine of everyday life. As difficult as the past four
years have been for us, we can imagine the troubles and trials waiting
for us, outside the reach of this institution. I ea1 nestly hope that
many of you will take that stepping stone between school and business, colle,re, for it will let you down more easily from this nest of
comparative comfort, to the bed-rock of the mode1 n world.
In parting, I wish to say that I have vreatly enjoyed my work
with you, and to extend my hearty appreciation for the manner in
which you have cocpe· a ted in making- this cla=-s the most famous in
the history of Tecumseh High School.
WEBSTEH

A~DimSON.

The Junior claslS of 1\123 chose ":-.lo.hing But the Truth" for its
play, and produced it w1th much skill and g~ea~ succe.;;s. The d irecton;, .l\11ss ,~llldred Boyce and Mr . .l!.all M · e1l dal a great deal to\\·ard
making th e cast do its best, and put on one of the funn1est plays
ever given by the Tecumseh Hi~-,h Sl hool.
Story of the Play.
"Nothing But the Truth" is built upon the simple idea of its
hero, Bob Bennet, lSpeaking nothing but the truth for twenty-four
hom s. He bets that he can do it, and boldly tackles truth to w.n the
money. For a ve1y short time the task is placidly easy, but Truth
routs out old man Trouble and then things begin to happen. Trouble
doesn't seem very large or agg1 essive when he fin;t pokes his nose
into the noble resolve of our hero, but he grows rapidly and soon we
see our dealer in truth di;,;rupting the domesti<: rebtion · cf his partners. In fact, Trouble works overtime and reputations that have been
unblemished are smirched. Absurd situati<.ns and complieations pil e
up, all acc1edited to Truth, and due to Bennett',; wag er that he could
tell the absolute truth for twenty-four hourR.
The Cast.
Hebert Bennett, a young stockbroker who says he
will tell the truth for twenty-four hou1 s ... .............. Dale Mominee
E. l\1. Rals .on, the head of the firm who bets it can't
be dcne....... ........................... ... .
. Lucian Williamson
Hichard Donnelly, another young stockbrooker who is
. . .. . .. . .
. _ Halph Field
in on the bet . .. . ..
Clarence VanDusen, a sarcastic young stockbroker Webster Anderson
Bishop Dn·an, a bishop of sixty . _ .... _ _ __ ___ .. ...
George Deery
Gwendoline Ralston, in love with Bob ................... Mar"'aret Turner
Mrs. E. l\1. Ralston, the bewildered wife of E. M . .. Geraldine Gi lespie
l\Iab I Jackson, the chorus girl
Eleanor Ca!dwell
Sabel Jackson, anct!-er one .................................. ... Joseph'ne Saum
Ethel Clark, with a "stunning'' (?) voice
Katherine Patter,.;on
Martha, a maid ............................ .. ........... .. .. .
........... Myra Fridd

1923 .J lJXIOR PLAY.

The Senior Gills entertained the football team and their coaches
at a banquet, December 20, 1!123, in the High School Building. The
ft..l!owing program was given:
Toastmaster-Mr. Crampton.
The Kick-Off-La\\Tence Gray.
Down the Field-Mr. Barrett.
Fourth Down and Three To Go-Webster Anderson.
Violin and Piano Duet-Elwin May, Webster Conklin.
Off-Side-Lucian Williamson.
Forward Pass-Raynor Aylesworth.
The Touchdown-Mr. Du~tin.
Presentation of "T's"-Mr. Barrett.

The annual hristmas party was held in the gym Friday evening,
December 21, HJ23. The Seniors were off duty all day and decorated
under the chairmanship of Eleanor Caldwell. The hall was decorated
profuse!·· in evergreen and imitation snow and bright red streamers.
The workers were divided into sections by the director-general, Mr.
Barrett, and each section was given a corner or booth to decorate.
This method added competition to the work of decorating and was
very effective. The orchestra platform was in the center, and latticed in by cross streamers of red and gTeen.
Staulter's orchestra furni,;hed the music, and with light refreshments and general meniment the party was a jolly success.

The dass of 1!!2-l ente1 tained the Seniors of '2:3 on the Friday
evening- of May 4, 1!12:3, at the home of Margaret Turner. The
Junior class colors, those of the rainbow, and the S nior colors,
"reen and white offered a great varietv of decoration. In the large
hallway across the arch was stretched· a rainbow, under which, in a
bower of blossoms, the orchestra played. Two rooms on one :side of
the hall were decorated in butterflys of varying hues, and table decorations of the same soft colors. Two rooms on the opposite side of thr
hall were done in grren and white, in honor of the Seniors.
The following program was given, after \\'hieh dancing was enjoyed 'till midnight.
Toastmaster ........... ....... .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. ..
. ...... Ph ' lip Ketcham
Vocal Solo..........................................
. .. Helrn Sheldon
A June l\Io1 ning .............................................................. Dale Mominee
The Cloud Thickens.
.. ............................... Alice H£ilman
Sun:;hine Thru' the Rain ............................................... !\Ir. Crampton
Vocal Solo ..
. . .. .. .. ........................ .. .... ..
. ...... Mina Lamkin
The Sil\'er Lining ......... .... .... .. .. ........................
. . George Deery
The Bo,,- of Promise.................. ... .. ....................... .
.!\I iss Boyce
The Pot of Gold
.. .. .................
. .... Miriam Sud borough

The Class of 1925 produced their Junior Play on the evening of
February 20 and 21, in the High School auditorium. They were direc.ed by Miss Gribbin, Miss Jackson, and Mr. Dustin. The cast
de:-;<•nes a great deal of ctedit for the tine type of ading which made
'Tht• Lream that Came True '' a success.
Story of the Play.
Nan Worthington, factot y girl, who has risen to better things,
meets Goulon Clay, foreman of the factory, college-bred and a gentleman. In the same boarding hous e are Bob and Marguerite Byrnes,
who having lest their fortune, are brought to the small factory by
Mr. orton, owner of the work!>.
' ortcn's daughter, Delphine, is Margaret's greatest friend. Nan
hates Norton because of his indifferen<.e to the condition of the factory, and suspects he is involved in treachety.
He is sole executor of the estate of Louis Gordon, his partner,
who has a son.
!\'an tak 2s a position as Norton's private secretary and discovers
a letter which proves Norton's perfidy. She demands the restoration of the sen's pt operty and redress of the fadory employee's
wrongs.
A major love plot 1 uns thru the story involving Margaret, Gordon
and Nan, besides several minot· ones 1 un through the story. All
ends happily.
The Cast

Nan Worthington ................................................................ Cora Collins
Gordon Clay
.... .. .. ...... ........ ................ .......... . Gaston Burridge
Mar .~ aret Byrnes. . ............................ ....................... Kathe_rine Fisher
l\11-s. Jenk'ns. . ......................................................... Beatnce Munger
Angelina Maude ......... . .................... .................... ............. Frances Gillespie
Jack Brown .. ..
. .................. _.............................. .... . Melvin Langton
Louisa Hawkins ................................................................... Helen Hall
Florabel Mull'ns ..... .. .. .. . .. .. ................................ . ..... Alice Beasley
Lord Reginald . ... .. ................................. .... ........ ..... . Raymond Austin
Miss Biddle
.............. .......... ................................ Geraldine French
Charles Norton .........................................................
.. Albert Mark
f'ori~ Hall ............................................................. Marguerite Wilson
Mrs. Allaire ...................................................................... Frances Tallman
Billy Best
. . ..... .... ... ..................................................... .. Riley Wi e
Pegpy Gil be· t . . .......................................................... Magdaline Gygi
l'elphine
orton ............................................................ Alice Barber
Nora
....................................................... ........................... Lulu Boltz
F.mr>'v-Lou •orton .. .............................. .. ... ... .. .. .. .. .. .... Ruth Bailey
Bobby Byrnes.
.............................................................. Floyd Ruesink

The 1!12-1 Seniors hm·e taken up "Daddy Long-Leg-s" as their play,
to be p1oduced May first and seeond. M1ss Blum and Mr. DusLin are
the direetors and it promises to be as popular and humorous as their
'"~othing- But the Truth."
Story of t he Pl ay.
Judy Abbott, an 01phan of the John Grier Home, is discon~ red by
Jervis 1 endleton and sent to a girl's colleg-e throug-h the kind efforts
· of one of the trustees, a Miss h·itchard. Judy neYer knew the name
of her benefactor, but wrote him monthly letters, th1 u the care of
John Smith-calling him Daddy Long-Legs. In the meantime ,at
tollege, she b2comes acquainted with Je1 vis Pendleton thru his niece,
Julia Pendleton, and who is Judy's room-mate. Their other roommate, Sallie McBride, introduces a brother, Jimmie, he immediately
falls in love with Judy. "Daddy Long-Le s" se nds Judy to Lock
Willow Farm to spend her summer, and then :~oes there h'm:elf to
visit, in the person of Jervis Pendleton. Sall·e and Jimmie are abo
on the scene to make thin'{s interesting-. Jervis Pendleton proposes,
but Judy 1efuses on account of her "hidden pa ;t." Je zvis imag-ine,:
;.he is in love with Jimmi e and goes away hearl-broken. In the last
act e\·e1ythin~ is cleared up by Jimmy elopinr~ w1th Julia, which
leaves the field free for Jer\'is. "Daddy Long-Legs'' then d:s~lo ,; es
his identity, which clears away all the difficulties that had kept Je vis
and Judy apart.
The Ca!>t as Chosen .
Je1 \·is PendlEton. .......................
_
....... ....... Webster Ander,;on
James l\IeBride .. . .. ............. ......... ....
. .. .......... Dale Mominee
\TUs Wyeolf...... .... .. . .. .. ..... ............. .. .. ..........
George Deery
A.bner Pa1 sons ........... ... . .
.. ....................... Lucian Wil!iamson
Gril"g: ... . .. .... .. ......................... ....
.. ............. Wade H~ndershot
Wa lters .......... . . _ . .. ......... . ..... .. .... .
Gm· , h Underwood
Judy Abbott.......... .........
.. ........................... Katherine Patterson
Miss Pritchard............................ ...... . . .............. Geraldine Gille,.;pie
Mrs. Pendleton
. ....... ........ .......... .......
. ..... Josephine Saum
Julia Pendleton......... ...
. ....................... _
Mar~aret Turner
Sallie McBride. ........ ........... ....... .. . ... . .... ......................... Marie l\1urphy
l\11::;. Semple . . ....... ............ ........ ......... .
. ........... Edna Mackey
Mrs. Lippett....... .. .. . .. .. ...... .. ..................... .. .. ..
Mina Lamkin
Sadie Kate.................. ......... .
.. .....................
Ruth McKendry
Gladiola . . . .. .. .......... ................. ........ .... ... .. .. .. . Ve'na Crittenden
Loretta
. . .. .. .......... ......... .. ....
Helen Sreldon
F · eddie Perkins...... ........ . ..
. . .. ..... .......... ..
Robert Chandler
Carrie
. . . .. .. ...... ... ....... .. .... . .
Julia Gilmo1e
l\lan~ i!' ........ -· ... .
. .... ........ .. .. .. .. .. . ..
.. ...... Ethel Bailey
Business :\1anager
Stage 1\lanap:er..... ..... .. ....
Prompters .. .. .. ....... ......
Dirertor,.;... ........ .... ..

.
Ralph Field
. .. .. ................ Percy Cadmus
Kenton Hunt, Lurian Williamson
. .........Miss Blum, Mr. Dustin

w

Our f<;otball team was doomed to many misfortunes. Prospects
early in the season see1red very bright-only to find after the season
was \\ell under \\·a~· that our Captain "Cupie" Gray \\'~'" incli·~ible on
account of sickness the preceding semester. Directly followin~ this
blow, cur coach, Mr. Barrett was takEn sick which took him away
from school and the team.
pon the loss of :\1r. Barrett, "Cap'' Larsen very crecFtably t<'ok
char•·e, but the chanr.-e in style and tactics made an obstacle h::rd for
the team to O\'ercon·e.
Our injured list ran hin-h, includin~ Pan~lP, Andenrn, Field and
Mark. N eve1 theless we feel the season rPsulted in a fair clerrree of
surress when we re:->li?;e that Mo,·cnci, Hudsr'l . ~·nd Clinton all in the
ro,·ntv, had very stron<>" teams. We also played stron--er teams as
Fill•dale and Eaton Papids and we broke about even on ~ames won
and lost.
The gold "T" was awarded to the followino- men· Cant•, in Lawrence G·ay, Wade Hend ershot, Geo•·~Ye Wilson. Lucian Wi!lhn1son.
Wendell Pan o-le, .A lhert Mark, Llewellvn cis~rn, Stn~··t MeL· in. Ralnh
F"eld. Pavnor Aylesworth, Raymond Nobles, William Beanbley,
Charle~ Sager.

GIRL'S BASKh'TBALL---1923-1924.
Scores of Games Played:
Tecumseh
27
Alumni
Tecumseh
43
Brooklyn
Tecumseh
61-:
reerfield
Tecumseh
70
Dundee
Tecumseh
52
/1 drian College
Tecumseh
27
Mo•·enci
Tecums::!h
32
Hillsdale
Tecumseh
53
Lam.be1 tville
Tecumseh
24
Birmingham
Tecumseh
68
Adrian College
Tecumseh
41
Birmingham

8
10
7
4
9
11

6
4
35
8
3~

Total
505
Total
140
The regular team was made up of the following players:
Rivht Forward-Genevra Cran,pton
Left F01ward-Marg-ue1 ite Wilson
Jump Center-Josephine I'aisher
Run Center-Velna Crittenden
R.iPht Guard-Margaret Turner, Captain
Left Gua1 d-Aiice Barber
The reg-ular substitutes are Justine Camp, Thelma ReeYes, and
Isabell Mcintyre. The rer>;ular team has played nearly the whole
srhedule, it being necessary to call upon the substitutes in very few
cases.
Marguerite Wilson and Genevra Crampton have thrown 219 field
p-oals between them. These P"Oals were very evenly divided between
them. Isabel Mcintyre has thrown 10 field goals, Marian Jones ..!,
and .Josephine Crampton 2.
The total number of baskeb from the field is 235.
It has b('('n po<>sible for the f01 wards to throw this large number
of p-oals only because of the excellent team work behind them. There
have been six girls in the game all the time.

.

BASKETBALL.
BOYS
Our schedule th is pa st year has been a stron ~ one and we h'lve
sto od up well a g ainst it. By the aid of our two coaches, Mr. Dustin
for the boys, and Mr. Crampton for the girls, we have been able to
put a fairly good mark on the T. H. S. basketball sphedule. We met
with strong opposition at the hands of some of our en smies such as
Scott High, Bi1m.ingham, and Yp ilanti ormal.
Our refe· ees were of the best. Mr. Gzc-r ""e Isaacson did the work
for the fhst few of the boy's games, and then thru Mr. Dustin's help
we were able to have Mr. Ely, one-time all-western center in basketball.
Mr. Hen'Y MrClure and :M:r. 0. G. Barrett were the time keepers, each takin~ turns while the ether watched the r-ame.
Two of the best players, Lawrenre Gray, otherwis ~ known as
"Cupe," and Raynor Aylesworth. "Bozo," were not able to play at the
fil st of the season on account of illness.
Oh, yes! We had reserves, and they showed up fine in a couple
of games.
The line-up was as follows:
First Team
Second Team
R. Aylesworth (Capt.) ....
R. Tobles ............. Right Forward
.................. Rig-ht Forward
H. McCann . .......... Left Forward
L. Gray ................... Left Forward
L. French... . ......
.. Center
C. San-er ........................... ... Center
D. Arnold ................ Rig-ht Guard
L. Williamson .......... Rig-ht Guard
W. Pangle (Capt.) Left Guard
W. Hendershot .. .. .... Left Guard
Subs: Montgomery, Benedict.
Subs: McCann, Pangle, Nobles.

Cne author states "Baseball is the greatest of all sports," but he
sl->ould have added "that is primal ily the thought in Tecum:,;eh High
• chool."
The turn out this year was very good, approximately thirty men,
many of whom had played on the High School team before.
Our practice at first was rather hinde1ed by the weather conditions but we made vood use of the high school gym during this
period. We were fina lly able to get out-side practice, though about
three days befo1e our first game, which re:,;ulted in a victory over
Addison.
Mr. Crampton is our coach this year and we are sure he will
turn out a championship team, as he has a reputation for so doing.
Some of the aspirants for the team this year are: Everett
Chamber~, Kenneth Frost, Lawrence Gray, Wendell Pangle "Cap't."
Lucian Williamson, Dale Mominee, Harold McCann, Raynor Aylesworth, Melvin Langton, Wade Hendershot, Albert Kolkloesch,
Llewellyn Sisson, Grattan Hastings, Challes Sager, John Hammil,
Merwyn Boltz and Albert Mar k.

[.ennis

Tennis is not so popular a sport here a>; bas2ball, but we can
turn out a good tennis team as well as anything else. Last year for
the gills we had "l-atty' Patterson, "Boo" Crampton, "Peg" Turner,
"Peg" Wilson. The boys were 'lhomas fl-1tad and Hmry Duncan, the
former ,,;nning the county singles for boys. Our tean.s were usually
successful.
This year for the girls we have the same players. The boys,
Duncan and Mead, Loth graduated last year so we have new men to
work with. The possibilities are Lucian Williamson, Ralph Field,
Webster AndErsen, and Vale Mominee.
Our schedule will probably include such towns as: Morenci, Addi. on, Blissfield, Clinton, and Blitton.
The s:hool has provided us with fine courts in the last two
years, and kept them in vood cond.tion. To show we app1eeiate it,
let's keep up the good work.

Kenton Hunt:-What can I do to avoid falling hair?
Joel Sudborough:-Jump out of the way.
He:-What would you do if you were a man?
She:-What would you do.
"This match won't light."
"What's wrong with it?"
"I duno---it lit alright a minute ago."
H. McCann:-What do you think of mud as a beautifier?
G. Burridge:-! don't know, but it hasn't done much for the
turtle.
E. Mackey:-! hear Harry likes only brunettes.
J. Saum:-So they say. I'm dyeing to meet him.
Sager:-Yes, I play the saxaphone but I am not very good at
it yet.
R. Bell:-So I hear.
Talk about progress in jazz music. First we had "Stumblin!\","
followed by "Falling," and finally we have "Rolling Down the Stairs.''
Who's Loony Now?
"Aren't you foolish to speak so much French in a Latin class?"
"I'm afraid you're the foolish one. You're in the wrong class."
"Class," said the new tearher, "I want vou all to be as quiet
as you can, so ouiet that you can hear a pin drop."
Silence was golden.
Small voire in the rear of room. (Resembling Bob Chandler's).
"Let'er drop."
"I have kleptomania."
"What are you takino; for it?''
"Everything I can lay my hands on."
She:-"What are you p-oing to be when you get out of hi~h
school?"
He:-"A very old man!"

-------

"1 take my Penn in hand." I'Y'l'rmured Sir William reminiscently
as he spanked his youngest offsprin~.
Geraldine:-"! was completely outspoken in that classmeeting-!''
Webster:-"Gee, I can't imaooine anyone outspeaking you."
Speedy
ThP de"'onstrator's auto was speedinno alon"' a nuiet country
road with Mr. Deery, the nrosnertive huvPr, in th<> hack seat.
"What cemeterv are ,..e passinno ?" Georooe shrieked.
"Cemetery nothing. Why man, those are milestones going by."

P ookie Sentry :-"Who ""Oes there ? "
Timid Voice:-"N-nobodv."
Rookie Sentry (to himself:-"That's funny, I'd have swo·n I
heard someone there."

The History of the Graduate
In High chool :President of class.
Valedictorian.
Captain of football team .
Baseball star.
Hero in school play.
Editor of school newspaper.
At college:One of the frosh.
"How do you know he's in love?"
"What else would make a man absent-minded enoug-h to put his
dirty shirt to bed and then jump down the clothes chute?"
Web :-"What did Kewp say when he was fired? "
Fields :-"He congratulated the school on turning- out such fine
men."
L. W.-(At May Party) "What makes the
Deery:-"It must be the traps."

mu ~ ic

so catchy? "

Fred T. (over the phone) "What time a•·p vou expectin'"\" me?"
Peer (icily) "I'm n!'t exper tin~ you at all."
Freddie:-"Then I"ll surpr"ise you."
A Toast.
Here's to the girl who never has lied,
Here's to the girl who's never been kissed,
Here's to the girl who never broke a date,
In i>hort boys,
Here's to the girl who doesn't exist!
Cause and Effect.
I took her g-ladly. She did . o adore football. And the effectwell ............ At last the kick-off:
"Oh look, ~o. 13 caurrht it, and 13's supposed to be unlucky!"
"Yes, but you know in football-"
"We've been paralyzed five steps for startinrr too soon. Oh dear!
The man with thE> horn-what position is he Freddy?''
"He's the referee."
"I suppoi>e so but at the boat races ......... he always rides in a
motor boat."
"I supnose ........ 0 wonderful, the one who says the numbers
threw it all the way to the voal post~." Hello. Gr>o•·f!elte thrlin~,
have you seen Bnrba· a? ....... .Now we'll get a rush-down ...... .Freddy,
I droroned J11V oolove down."
"TT P"--what.''
"Freddv!"
"Here's the vlove--fumble--he~k!"
"Why, he went and dropped the football! Freddy, I dropped my
powde•· too .. ,
"But we've recovered it, Mary!"
"Oh. my glove? .. ....... ow get my powder h'>rk like an olrl rlear."
" . 0, no--the ball. We've recovered it on their two yard line.''
"()h !"
"Yea . touC'hdown '''
Oh. Freddy Freddy! ! ! "
"Yes. it re1tainly is P"reat."
"Well. y-yei> ..... but I n•eant why don't thPy have a round ball
instead, so it wouldn't always bounce so funny?"
0

One On You.
Did you ever
Go to a party
Not feeling e!<pecially well,
But when you got there
Every one greeted you
With a smile
And you felt better,
And your wise cracks,
And everybody laughed,
So you all your good ones
Together with some not so good,
And they laughed heartily
Till you found yourself
To be the life of the party;
And your cranium
Expanded
P. nd continued expanding
Till you reached home
And found
You had not
Tucked in your shirt?
I thank you.
Percy's best girl-"Percy, I have bad news for you."
Percy C.-"For me ? "
P. B. G.-"Yes, I was at a fortune teller's this afternoon and
she told me I was to marry a handsome man."
Just Imagine These Seniors······? ? ? ?
Geraldine Gillespie with glasses.
Kenton Hunt being absent from school.
Ethel Bishop getting lazy.
Gladys Baker being sent up for misbehavior.
Mary Boltz makin~ herself conspicuous.
Webster Anderson teaching saxaphone.
LaRue Edwards not blushing in cia. s.
Garth Underwood being anything but polite.
Lucian Williamson hating himself.
Marie Murphy minus the peaches complexion.
Helen Sheldon in sarcastic mood.
Bob Chandler being too good to be true.
Marrraret Turner teaching physics.
Julia Gilmore hurrying.
Edna Mackey minus Josephine Saum.
Mina Lan-kin without Sis. on.
Velna Crittenden having a nervous breakdO\\'n.
Lorf'tta M"Guire toe dancing.
Ruth McJ< endry )!"rowing up.
F:Jeanor Caldwell without her colleP"e dudes.
Katherine Patterson shocking the faculty.
Dale Mominee answering anything besides "uh-huh."
Noel Sudboroug-h p-etting movie-struck.
GeoriTe f'eery sitting on a tal'k.
Ralph Field not ever seeing Patty.
"We've all heard about the absent-minded profef>!'Or who poured
the !'yrup dO\\'n his back and srrat .. hed his pancake, but the one who
worrir« us is the one who poured catsup on his shoe-bee and tied his
spaghetti.

D

ftYS

THE CHEAPEST TH I G
YOU BUY
This organization supplies YOU with Electrical
Energ·y at such low cost as to make the services of
the Electric Clothes W asher, the Electric Ironer, thE
Vacuum Cleaner, the Incandescent Lamp, the Electric Fan, and the score of other electrical appliances
that harness Nature's force to do YOUR tasks, the
cheapest purchase you can make-considering the
value you receive.
In fact, we have made it cheaper for you to own and
operate Electrical Appliances than to be without
them.
Ask us for figures. It is your privilege as a customer of this company to have the correct information
put before you.

The Tecumseh Electric Co.

The maid called to the absentminded Professor in his study" ir, the garbage man is here."
Prof.-"Tell him we don't want
any."

SEE

eHEVROis.ET

Wade H.-"What are you thinking about?"
Dale l\1.-"How did you know I
was thinking?"
Wade H.-"I saw an unusual expt ession on your face."

FIR T
For Economical
Transportation

He--"If I stole a kiss, would
you scream for your parents?"
he-" ot unless you wanted
to kiss the whole family."

J. Saum-"What a pity it is that
handsome men are always conceited."
Dale M.-"Not always, little
girl. I am not.''

F. Clark Gallup
P hone 136 R -2

SHE USES

1900

FLOUR
Wm. Hayden Milling Co.
Tecumseh, Mich.

...................................................................................................................................................................................

CREAM
ICE CREAM
ICE

Why Not Go To The

e. !fl. T. e.
At
Battle Creek This Summer?
3 0 Days Training
Care of Health
How to Swim
How to Ride a Horse
Marksmanship

GOOD SERVICE
RELIABLE

Uncle Sam Pays All The
Bills

Tecumseh Butter

If Interested See

Company

DR. H. H. HAMMEL

Vo~t Cards.
Kodak"
and J{oduk SupJJiies

l{odak ..... ini~hin4 and Enlarllin4
~lanufacturers of
Picture _Frat:ne~ of All l{inds

Art l"lchares, Fra1nes,

SUNBEAM STUD I0
And
eOkkER"~ /flU~Ie ~TORE
]. LESTER COLLER, Proprietor
122 R Chica~o St.

T(>CUIUSt'b,

Pinno8, Piano Players and
Ho11s, Sheet ~~ u~ic

.

~licb.

Victrolnfl', Victrola.
llecords
The Sonora

T.-lepbone 100

TyJ)ewriters
and Supplies
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WI&>HE&>
And

KIND REGARDS
For The
Class
Of
1924

Millinery
GR ACE E.
GILJLE SPI E

Wm. Gaston & Son
Jewelers
and

TecumLeh, Mich.

School Supplies

"Do you know how the rats get
in here?"
"i\'a,,·!''
"1Jh-Huh."
"Julia," asked her mother, "Was
that youn"' man smoking in there
last night?"
"~o. why'?''
"Well, I . aw some matches in
the1e on the floor."
"Oh, yes, he struck some mat~h
es to see what time it wa:."
If all the freshmen were phced
in a line. holding hands. they
would reach more than half way
across the lake.
A let of uppPr dassmen are in
favor of thi,; scheme.

Lady-"Why are you crying,
little man?"
near littl«' Senicr-"Well. I
skippPd r. rhool all dav today and I
in~t found out that it was a holiday."

W e Appreciate Your

PATRONAGE
And Will Endeavor
To Please You In
The Future

E. M. Campbell
Dry Cleaner
... ...... ...................

What About Your
FU1,URE?

That rests entirely in your hands.
make it good or bad, as you will.

You can

You can make your future happy and prosperous if you start with the thought in mind "IT WILL
BE."
Hard work, persistence,
friendliness will turn the trick.

cheerfulness

and

Practice these simple virtues and the future
will take care of itself.
Cooperaticn with this "BANK OF SERVICE "
will be a wonderful asset to you, use it and its staff
as your needs may arise, and feel free, at all times,
to call for help when help is needed.

Tecumseh State Savings Bank
TECUll1SEH, MICHIGAN
J. H . Smith, President

Edward Frensdorf, Vice-President
Guy E . Nemire, Cashier
R. C. Carey, Ass 't. Cashier
$50,000.00 Capital
$30,000.00Surplus
Resources $925,000.00

Ice Cream
And

Confections

Reckner's
RES1'AURANT

JQHt{~ TOt{'~

Bulk and Box Candies

PURITY
ICE CREAM

Dickinson's Parlor

Women's faults are many;
Men haYe only two-EYerything they say, and
Everything they do!
Eleanor's . Auntie-"Don't you
think that that college boy is a
bit fast for you?"
" ,
ElEanor (confidently)- 't es, but
I think I can get him."
Geor'"e Deery-"! am fri!!'htfully
sorry that I for.e-ot ~o c?,me to
vour little narty last mght.
. HelPn ~heldon-"Oh, weren't
you the;·e? ''

" The All American
R estaurant ,,

'Ve Cater to the

People's Wishes

Peer's mother (se•·en o'clock on
Monday morning-"Come, get up
Pe"', hurry nO'.\'.
It's the ea·ly
h;rd that rets the worm you
know."
.
Peg fsleenily)-"T -et hm1 get
him mcther, I'n; not hun<;ry."
The Seven .\ •~es of Women.
f':.1fety-pins.
Whip-r;ns.
fl ai•·-pins.
Frat?rnity-nins.
nian,rn<ls-pins.
Clotl,es-ni ns.
Hollin~-pins.

Mis<; Blum-"Why were you
late?"
Cadrnus-"Class star~eJ before
I got there."

The Secret of

To The Class of

Good Dressing

1924

Is Really no Secret At All

W e Wish You

HEAk.TH
HAPPI{'{E~~

And

A visit to our store will
convince you that it is a
simple matter.
THE
ALMIGHTY DOLLAR
Takes on additional might when
spent here to clothe

~ueer~~

MAN AND BOY

Mr. and Mrs.

J. R. Nyland

McCann & Bowen
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

......

...

'"' '"'

....

.

.. .........

.........

ICE
"I was so confused. I don't k now
how many times he kis;~ ed me."
"What! With the thing going
on right under your nose?''

And

SERVICE
Bob Chandler-"Didn't I meet
you in New Orleans last winter?"
Noel S.-"1 don't think so. I
was never in New Orleans in my
life."
Chandler-" ' either was l-it
must have been h\"O other fe ll ows.''

Tecumseh
Lake Ice Co.
Phone 73-green or 358

.. ... ...... .....................

•

~

Cle1 k-"These are the best oysters we've had for a year."
Customer-"Let's see some you
have only had for six months.''

.....,..,... .................................

..., .................... ~ ... w~l

......... """" ..................... . . .

Professor (lecturing on the rhinoceros)-"! must beg you to give
me your undivided l' ttention. It i,;
absolutely, it is absolutely impossible to form a true concept of this
herbivora unless you k : ep your
eyes fixed on me ."

Nevison's

Baked Goods

Si;;son-"Mina, answer me. Will
you ma1ry me?"
Mina L.-'·Yes, on one conclition-."
Sisson-"That's all right, Mina,
I entered hi rh schcol on three.''

MADE RIGHT
BAKED RIGHT
SOLD RIGHT

S< ,u:re-"1 id you send for me,
my lord?.'
's ir Laun celot - "Yes, mak ?
haste. Brin '< me the can-opener;
I've got a fLa in knight clothes.''

COMPLIMENTS
OF

H. F. LADD
Ford Sales and Service

..............................................................................

Yes!
We Raise No Bananas

QR. E. Q. E>ROW f{
And

WE RAISE

QR. A. H. E>ROW f{

Strawberries

Dentists
HEESEN BLOCK

ASK
Gas and X-Ray
Equipment

Your Grocer

Patterson's
Berries

Coududiou or

Nerve Blocking

ANA ..: STH.E SIA

...................................

QR. E. E.
OFFICE HOURS
1·4 and 7-8 P.M.

TECUMSEH PHONE
299-2 299-3
TlPTON PHONE

QAVI~

Osteopath

24 R-1·2

Many so called Incurable Ills
have been cured after all other
methods had been tried in vain.

R. ~. E>.

Jx\AR~H,

Jx\. Q.

I 06 E. Chicago St.

TECUMSEH, MICH.

OSTEOPATH
Treats All Curable Diseases
Phone 321

Chicago and Evans

TECUMSEH, MICH.

....

-- ..

..,..

........ ..,..

.

)

An apricot
prune.

is

a

red-headed

Jenny B. Lilburn-"! hear you
flunked in French. I can "t understand it."
Lilburn B.-" ame here. Th:.~t's
why I flunked."
Patty P.-"What happened to
Luke's trombone?"
G. Dee1y-"Some poor soul
yielded to temptation."
Patty-"Too bad. And stole
it?''
G. Deery-"No, threw it in the
riYer."

E. Caldwell-'Hello, Web, how
a1e you?"
Web A.-"Wonderful, thanks."
E. C.-"Well, I"m glad somebody
thinh so ."

EAT
Boston
Lunch
Open Day and Nite

eOP\.Pls.I/1\.Ef{T ~
OF

RAY CJ.4RR

Frank Slater
"The East End Market"

Agent

Linco]n Lite
Insuranc(l Company

...,....,....

.......

CHOICE MEATS
Phone 128

...

....

... ...

...... ............... ... ... ........

...

.......... """""""' ................................................................ .....

GREETINGS
To The Class Of

1924
-BY-

The Webster Anderson Co.
UP TO DATE
DRY GOODS

REJ.4DY- TO- WEAR GARMENTS

Curtains, Rugs
ARMSTRONG'S LINOLEUM
Hutterick Patterns
R. W. PUfFER, Gen. Mgr.

TECUMSEH, MICH.

When is a House
A HOME?
Only when it is furnished to give
th most of enjoyment for the
I ast money.

Clark's Market
Choice Cuts

Good Furniture

OF

does not mean expensive furniture.
You will always find our prices
considerably lower than the majority.

P\EAT~

Of

ALL KINDS
Gladly
"'ill we quote you prioes and guarantee to give you complete satisfaction in every respect. And if
you are worthy of credit we will
gladly h lp you in this matter.
Watch Ot;r window displays.

Poultry and Fish

BRAUN & BRIDGES

Phone 158

Quality Reigns Supreme
-AT-

PURITY BAKE SHOP
L. 0. SAGER,

T('cumseh

PROP.

Michigan

We Specialize

~1FT~

THAT
k.A~T

In All Kinds of
~PORT!!'{~ ~OOQ~

And

EXP ERT
OPT ICAL SERVICE

~UIT A~k.E f 1FT~

A 0

For Every Member
of the Family

REPAIR! G

Spitler & Horn

Geo. M. Tripp Co.
Jeweler and Optician
...

....

...

....

... ...

Hdw. Co.
The Winchester Store

...... ...

Service
Quality
Cleanliness
OUR /'\OTTO

HEADQUARTER
For

Sporting Goods
Fishing
Tackle

A Full Line Of

Fresh, Cooked
And

Salted Meats

W. L. COLLER
"TEeU/'\~EH"~

REEk.

The Meat Shop

~TORE"

Glenn L. Tansley, Prop

...................

........

............

...

....

...

.....

.

)

~..,......................

... ...............

~

China Glassware
Notions

...................... ,...,.,..,...

~,...,..,..,.."""""'__.,.~~~""""""'

When Eating Down
Town Why Not The

COZY CAFE

And
Best Meals and
Short Orders

IDA B. CHASE

SANDWICHES
FRUITS

SALADS

Home Made Pies

"Au, dad, c'mon .gimme
a dollar or even fifty
cents, so's I can get one
of those peachy

lngerso1l
Redipoint Pencils

A
GOOD PI_JACE
TO

At
WRI~HT'~

TRADE

QRU~ ~TORE

All the fellos
are gettin 'em."

Lowry's Grocery

Have you ever noticed that in every play, no matter how realistic,
anyone calling always gets his number ri:-,ht away?
Field :-"I was talking to your girl last night."
Web:-" Are you su1 e you were do in~ lhe talking?"
Field :-"Yes."
Web:-"Then it wasn't my girl."
Garth U.:-"Why all the puffing?"
Lilburn B. :-"I am all tired out. There was a fight down there
and I was running to stop it."
G. U. :-"Is that so? Who was fighting?"
L. B.:-"Me and another guy."
First medical student (noting crossed eyes of his paltner:-"Are
you p-oing to cut where you are looking?"
Second m€dical student:-"Why of course ."
First medical student:-"Well, you hold this cat."

THE HICKS COMPANY

Road King Speed Trucks
GENERAL
GARAGE WORK
108 N. Pearl Street

Tecumseh, Mich.

Books,
Stationery
Parker & Conklin
Pens
Eversharp & Ingersoll
Pencils

Tecumseh
Gravel Company

A complete stock of
School Supplies

Tecumseh, Mich.

B. J. Pulver
Try the Drug Store First

Phone 80
...............................................

""" .................................................
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WE WISH THE CLASS
OF

1924
SUCCESS

Jones Clothing Shop

R. S. MOORE
Coal
Lumber

Everything in Building
Material

YARDS

Fred Rosacrans
&Sons
QRY

~OOQ~

We specialize in Ready
To Wear clothes for the
school girl as well as
the mother.
Big stock of Rugs,
Linoleum and
Lace Curtains

AT
We sold your mother dry goods when

Britton and Tecumseh

she went to school

Fred Rosacrans & Sons

Breathes there a girl with soul so dead,
She never to her sheik hath said:
"When do we eat?"
Frosh (to swimmin; instructor-"Please, sir, I just swallowed
some water. Will they mind?"
Mr. Jones-" So you desire to become my son-in-law?"
Lucian-"No, I don't. But if I marry your daughter, sir, I
d n't see how I can possibly get out of it."
Stalled motorist-"Can you give me a tow, old man?"
Passing tourist-" o, but if you're real hungry, I'll give you a
sandwich."
Some girls talk incessantly, others think; most girls do neither.
Some girls are receptive; most are deceptive; and very few are
exceptive.

I

TEeUP\~EH

Candy Kitchen
HOll-IE MADE

WOOD
&
RATI-IBUN

Candy &Ice Cream
ICE CREAM
By Quart,
40c
By Gallon, $1.50
Special Price On 5
Gallon Lots

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

eh.A~~

OF

1924
SCHNEIDER BROS.
GARAGE
L. Schneider, 1914

K. Schneider, 1914

---ENGRAVINGS

_---=-~- ~
r
I

and prompt deliver/have built for us one
of the largest engraving and art establishments
in the country:
Courte~ co-operation and
personal b .terest in our customers are additional
inducements we offer in return for your business.

JAHN

£~

OLI.IER ENGRAVING CO.

554 WEST ADAMS

STREET,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

.:.]
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-
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\VHAT OUR SERVICE
MEANS TO YOU
The test of the service which the Lilley State
Bank offers to the people of Tecumseh and vicinity
is its value to the customer.
It is service backed by security, and complete
enough in every detail to meet the requirements of
businer:s ftn::~s and individl:als. It is varied enough
to s~tbfy the demands of business firms, townspeople
and farmers, g·rownups and boys and girls.

It is service rendered with a sincere personal
interest in making the relations between this bank
and all of its customers a source of pleasure as well
as profit to them.
We invite you to make full use
of this service and give us the
opportunity to work with 2-nd
for you.

The Lilley State Bank
TECUMSEH, MICHIGAIT

Officers and Directors :
Rudolph A. Heesen, President
Herbert S. Temple, Vice-President
R. A. Reed. Ass't. Cashier
P. W. A. Fitzsimmons
Hobert S. Moore

F t ank J. Temple, Vice-Pnsident
F1 ank S. Turner, Cashier
Wiil!am F. Fi sher
Ha1 rison F. Temple

